Children of the wastes…
Welcome to Detonation 7!
This is a special year. 10 years ago, the paperwork was
signed and Uranium Springs was given life.
We are excited to share our 10 year birthday party with
the brave survivors who have journeyed long,
dangerous roads to spend this week in the wastes.
I would like to thank everyone who has turned this
chunk of desert into a fantasy land for apocalypse fans.
Uranium Springs is unlike any other event in the US, and
maybe the world. Where we gather, we built from the
scraps of the world. Amazing camps, town features and
displays of rust and ingenuity blend with the beautiful
Painted Desert landscape to make a truly spectacular
apocalyptic escape. This is your creation, and you should
all feel proud for what has been done here.
"But wait" you say... "This is my first time here, I haven't
added anything." Allow me to correct that thinking.
You are here. You made your outfit. You set up a camp.
You are here to share fun with friends. That, citizens of
Uranium Springs, is what this town was founded on.
And you have years ahead to add your own unique
touches to this town. If you are reading this, you are
one of Uranium Springs. You are one of U.S.!
You did not come out here to read a novel, so, take a
moment to put on your wasteland face and get out
there and have an awesome time exploring everything
that Uranium Springs has to offer.
Like always, feel free to stop me for a chat, drink or to
share some of your suggestions for the next 10 years.
Your servant in Dust and Fuel

- Rev’Rend Lawless
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Event Rules
Our rules list is short and simple to follow. We all know that the only reason rules
exist is because someone before you did something messed up and ruined it for
everyone. So, follow these rules, and use some common sense, and we can keep our
rules list small and easy to follow for years to come.
1) Attendees must be 18+ years old and present a valid state issued photo ID or
passport at check in.
2) Costumes are MANDATORY during this event. ALL attendees MUST be in a postapocalyptic costume when not in their own camp.







No cartoon characters
No Pop-Culture crossovers
No glowing rave toys
No real firearms/crossbows
No brand new or non-distressed clothing

IMPORTANT! Our staff may ask people to change costumes if they are found to be
distracting to the theme. We do not want to hinder creativity, but we are providing an
atmosphere that requires the participation of all our guests.
3) Firearms / Weapon Rules
We will once again host a live fire shooting range this year. The firing range will ONLY
be open during scheduled times.
Real firearms cannot be used as part of your costume in any situation. Security
reserves the right to inspect any and all weapons at any time, to ensure the safety of
event participants.
Alcohol and firearms do not mix. If you have been drinking, leave your firearms in
their locked locations. Anyone arriving at the shooting range under the influence of
drugs or alcohol will be removed from the event.
Threats of violence with a firearm or any other weapon will not be tolerated under
ANY circumstance, law enforcement will be called in to remove violators from the
event.
Rules may be changed prior to the event. Make sure if you plan to bring a weapon
you are current with the rules. Ignorance does not equate innocence.
ANY violation of firearms rules will result in immediate removal from site, no
negotiation.
4) Alcohol
Drinking on site is acceptable by 21+ years old. We follow all state and federal laws
in regards to alcohol consumption.
Uranium Springs is in located at a higher elevation than most are used to. Be aware
that this may affect your alcohol tolerance. BE SAFE!
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Drinking and having fun is a big part of these types of events, but know your limits.
Security will be looking for people who may have had too much fun, and giving them
water. If security gives you a water bottle take that as a sign to take a break from the
booze for a little bit, and get some food and other liquids into your system before you
continue to enjoy the drink.
If security thinks you may be a danger to yourself, or others, you may be asked to
either return to your camp and seek assistance from friends, or be taken to Medical
to receive water and observation. We want to avoid any alcohol related issues and
ensure the safety of our participants.
If you are drinking you must have your legal ID on you. Our bartenders will card you
no matter how old or young you look.
5) Quiet Hours
We feel dumb even adding this to our rules, but here it is. Four O’clock AM (4:00am)
is our quiet time. You don’t have to go to bed, but music needs to be turned way
down. No screaming or yelling. SERIOUSLY! On Saturday, respect the fact that most
of our guests are leaving Sunday and are getting what sleep they can. Show them
respect by keeping your volume in check.
6) Vehicles
Driving any vehicles (both civilian and Post Apoc) in Bartertown after sunset is strictly
prohibited for the safety of all participants! Only vehicles being unloaded may be
driven after dark in the camping areas.
We encourage people to make their vehicles part of their camps, but if it is a newer
model vehicle please cover it with camouflage netting or disguise it in some way. If
you do not want to theme your vehicle, please unload your gear and when you are set
up, move your car to the parking area as soon as possible.
Security will be asking owners of non-themed vehicles that are not properly covered
to move the vehicle to the parking lot.
NO NON-THEMED VEHICLES PERMITTED IN TOWN AFTER WEDNESDAY. Vendors with
non-themed vehicles must cover them to not stand out.
7) Parties in Camps
BRING IT! We want each camp to show off their apocalyptic hospitality but have a
couple simple rules:






Do not serve alcohol to people under the age of 21.
Keep music at a level that does not disturb the good times of those outside
your party. (Point speakers away from other camps and The Town or into
the black.)
Music played within camps will be asked to be silenced during scheduled
performances.
While attending events in a camp that is not your own, please be respectful
and honor their rules and personal space.
All camps are subject to Uranium Springs event rules and regulations as a
whole.

www.detonation.us
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PA sound systems in camps:
While we do encourage camps to host parties, we also know that if your neighbors’
“great party” is blasting music that you can’t stand, the amazing times you are having
at Uranium Springs can turn into a nightmare. So, our rules
regarding PA in camps are as follows:
 Music should not disturb your neighbors. So that means
volume and content. Just because you love mariachi, does
not mean that it will be welcomed by others. Keep your
volume under control.

If you are asked to turn the music
down, you are given one warning. If
asked again the music must stop, no
negotiation.
 PA systems may ONLY be used on
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Sunday, unless prior approval has been
given for a special show. We will not deal with
camps trying to compete with the main stage
entertainment.
8) Exploring the area
The entire area surrounding Uranium Springs is beautiful painted desert for miles. So
if you go wandering take plenty of water! We highly suggest you take along a
compass as well, just in case you get lost remember to head SOUTH! South will get
you to the Freeway. Do not go exploring alone! Last, but not least, be sure to confirm
firing range hours. During this time, please explore west of the event areas only.
9) GARBAGE!
This is a pack it in/pack it out event. Pick up after yourselves. DO NOT leave any trash
that you and your camp have accumulated onsite during or after the event, or in the
camps of other participants.
10) Campfires
Campfires are allowed but please use caution in high winds. The site is covered in dry
grass so if you have a camp fire, clear an adequate radius ring around your fire pit.
Never at any time leave a fire unattended.
11) Drink WATER!
Dehydration is a danger at any camping event. Adding in the desert and booze, and it
is a real risk. DRINK WATER! We have NO Potable Water on site, so bring plenty of
water. If you think you might be suffering from dehydration, seek help from Medical.
12) Crimes
Crimes in the real world are crimes at Uranium Springs. Assault, theft, vandalism or
any criminal acts will be dealt with accordingly, up to calling in the local Sheriff to
deal with the incident.
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A special note about Sexual Harassment:
Some costumes tend to be revealing, and may put thoughts in your apocalyptic
heads…keep them there! Do not put your hands on anyone,
regardless of gender, who you do not know or
who has not invited that kind of interaction.
As above, harassment of any guest will be
dealt with by security personnel.
REPORT ANY PROBLEMS! REPORT THEM
RIGHT AWAY! If there is an aspect of the
event that you think is unacceptable, or if
someone looks to be a danger to
themselves or others, please notify our staff.
Our staff will not make a scene or embarrass
anyone, but if we can redirect a situation before it
gets out of hand, then everyone has a good time.
This is to ensure the safety and comfort of all our
participants.
13) Outhouses (AKA: the John, Toilets, Loo, The Head, Shitter)
Uranium Springs provides composting waste facilities for our participants use. These
facilities should be used for #1, #2, and disposal of 1-ply toilet paper only. Sawdust is
to be used after each use of these facilities to enable the composting to work
properly. Sawdust is provided in each stall. Anything else disposed of in one these
facilities will result in damage to the outhouse composting. This compost will then not
be able to be used for future projects. If you need to dispose of any feminine
products, trash, or anything else not listed above, please use a trash receptacle
elsewhere.
14) Pets
Starting in 2021, pets are no longer allowed at the Detonation event, with the
exception of Richard’s dog, Nella.
15) Event Information, Gate Times, & Rules
Uranium Springs is a ticket only event. All attendees must either have pre-purchased
tickets or purchase them at the gate. Gates are open from 8:00am till 10:00pm. If
you arrive after these hours you must wait outside the gate. DO NOT PARK AND
ENTER THE EVENT. Ticket holders will need to present ID with photo at the gate along
with a printed ticket. Do not rely on a mobile device version of the ticket.
You will receive a wrist band upon checking in – this wrist band is needed for reentry.
16) Suspending the Disbelief
This is less of a rule and more of a hard request. We ask that you keep your nonthemed items hidden. Modern beer and soda cans can throw off the feel of the
setting. Brand new nylon camping chairs look out of place in an apocalypse setting.
That bright shiny Nissan kills the view of town. This is not a rule that will get you
booted from the event, but it helps make Uranium Springs look amazing in the many
photos we take of our time in the apocalypse.

www.detonation.us
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Map
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Points of Interest
Main Stage - Experience our wonderful performers on the
Main Stage in town Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights!
Check out the schedule for more information.

The Cagez – Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights, come
dance your ass off at the Cagez! Our DJs this year include DJ
Angst, DJ Redline, Dr Landsgrave, d_void, Pyro, Scraprabbit, Tourist,
and Rev’Rend Lawless. Check the schedule to see when they’re
spinning.

The Wreck Room - The Wreck Room is your daytime
chill spot and nighttime hot spot. Everyone is welcome to hang
out any time the curtains are open! Special events are on the schedule.

Uranium Springs Shop

- The place to buy official
merch (cash only!), pick up preorders from Det 6.5 (bring your
ID!), and if you're lucky, maybe even catch some unique or custom
Turby art. Check the schedule for hours of operation.

Bartertown - Bring your old-world moneys to Bartertown!
Visit our vendors, with their freshly scavenged goods, artisan
crafts, and other necessities for surviving the wastes.

Mad Cap Casino - Test your luck at the Mad Cap Casino,
featuring blackjack, wheel of chances, and other fun ways to
spend your caps! Open Thursday through Saturday after sunset.

The Rusty Stinger

- Grab your mug and get your drink
on at our donation bar! Bring your ID for alcoholic beverages
(must be 21+). Sealed drink donations may be brought to (Monday thru
Wednesday) the Command Center or (Thursday through Saturday) the
Rusty Stinger. Open Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights, and not
closing until Big Daddy Scud says so! (His phrasing, not mine!)
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Restrooms and Refuse
Uranium Springs Restrooms
As you will notice, our restrooms are not
like traditional festival porta potties. In
our effort to keep the look of the event
as primitive as possible, and keep
outside services to a minimum, we
have implemented a biodegradable
waste system. You will notice in each
restroom a bucket with saw dust.
When you are done, if you drop a
scoop of sawdust into the container and
close the lid, it will keep the smell down, and will assist in the
breakdown of the waste. If a container gets full, that container
will be sealed and swapped out with a new, unused one, and
moved to a secondary site to begin a composting process.
Uranium Springs has its own “Public Works” team who will
monitor our restrooms. If you have any issues, please report
them to security.
Trash and Recycling
Uranium Springs is a pack it in, pack it out event. All trash and
recycling needs to go home with you.

There’s a difference between cool, repurposed postapocalyptic junk and landfill. Help us make sure
Uranium Springs remains in the former category.

www.detonation.us
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Bestiary
ABSOLUTELY NO HUNTING!

The animals who live here are few and valuable. If you
encounter a snake or any animal intruder, contact security and
we will remove it from harm’s way. Remember, they live here
full time. We are in their home. Don’t antagonize the wildlife.
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Events
Event: "Crapy" Hour (was known as "sushi" Happy Hour)
Day: Saturday 3:00 PM - 4:30 PM Location: The Marauders camp.
You know, with the tower!
Details: Won't be doing the "sushi" this year due to obvious reasons.
But will still have treats / goodies. Come by for your favorite childhood
snacks and wacky sodas and other beverages. Hostess, Little
Debbie's, etc. ...
Event: Ali
Day: Friday night 12:00 AM - 12:45 AM Location: Main Stage
Details: The music and rhythm of Ali is back on the main stage again!
Combining live drumming with electronic loops, this performance will
send your mind into another world altogether.
Event: Barb'd Wire Races
Day: Friday 8:30 PM - 9:00 PM Location: The Wreck Room
Details: Barbies on zip lines? Yes you can be a contestant and even
possibly win a unique Barbie shot glass trophy made by Auntie Virus.
20 competitors, 1 Champion
Event: B-Bomb Film Night: "Warriors of the Wasteland"
Day: Thursday 8:30 PM - 11:00 PM Location: Aftermath Drive In
Details: Wander in, wander out... Bring your cup by for some fresh
warm "Raider's Blood" (Coffee infused with salted Carmel Whiskey)
Event: B-Bomb Film Friday!: "She"
Day: Friday 9:30 PM - 11:30 PM Location: Aftermath Drive In
Details: Wander in, wander out... Bring your cup by for some fresh
warm "Raider's Blood" (Coffee infused with salted Carmel Whiskey)
Event: B-Bomb Sunday for the Die Hard Detonators: "Knightriders"
Day: Sunday 8:30 PM - 11:30 PM Location: Aftermath Drive In
Details: Serving whatever's left... or maybe nothing. Wander in, say
goodbye... piss off. We love you!
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Event: Beast Feast
Day: Thursday 7:00 PM - 8:30 PM Location: The Autumn Pact
Details: Hear the tale of The Hunt and feast on the beast as it cooks
on a spit over a fire.
Event: Boobytrapped
Day: Monday – Saturday, see schedule Location: Black Ash
Barterdome, in Bartertown
Details: Sign ups for the Boobytrapped game are on Monday and
Tuesday. Bring your explosives (props) to the Barterdome and keep
your camp alive. Grand prize awards at 6pm Saturday.
Event: Boozy Yoga
Day: Friday & Saturday 10:30 AM - 11:30 AM Location: The Wreck
Room
Details: Yoga and Booze, is there a better way to start your day? Yes,
have Boozy Yoga hosted by the beautiful and talented Mitzy Mayhem
Event: Burlesque Roulette
Day: Friday 10:00 PM - 12:00 AM Location: Main Stage
Details: The most chaotic burlesque show in the waste. Come sign up
for the burlesque roulette show at the Molotov Mollies Camp and be
part of the action. Would you be dancing to Aerosmith, Fall out Boys,
Baby Shark??? You don't know, and neither do we.... until the wheel is
spun! (extra time is allotted in case a large number of participants are
wanting to participate)
Event: Church of FUEL Confessional and Drink In
Day: Wednesday 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM Location: Church of FUEL,
Turbulence camp
Details: Come with a cup. Come with some booze. Come with stories
of wonder of what FUEL has given you the stupidity, luck or
misfortune to accomplish in your life.
Event: Communal Meal (Wednesday)
Day: Wednesday 6:30 PM - 7:00 PM Location: Slavistan
Details: Enjoy premium Slavic delicacy of Ukha! Russian fish soup!
First come, first served. Please bring own eating utensils. If you use
our dishes and do not wash, Babushka will hit you with her Battle
Ladle!
www.detonation.us
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Event: Communal Meal (Thursday)
Day: Thursday 6:30 PM - 7:00 PM Location: Slavistan
Details: Menu Flavor: Plov, premium chicken with rice and the
national dish of Uzbekistan! First come, first serve. Please bring your
own eating utensils. If you use our dishes and do not clean, Babushka
will hunt you down and beat you with her big spoon!
Event: Communal Meal (Friday)
Day: Friday 6:30 PM - 7:00 PM Location: Slavistan
Details: Menu Flavor: Solyanka, premium pickle soup! First come, first
serve. Please bring your own eating utensils. If you use our dishes
and do not clean, Bear will crush you!
Event: Death Rally Race
Day: Saturday 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM Location: Racetrack, Rally Road
Details: It's the event you've all come to know and. . . well anyway, it's
a chance for the bravest drivers in various tribes to prove their mettle
in the crucible of raging 10 hp competition! 10 lap main event!
Event: Dress to Kill Wine Social
Day: Saturday 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Location: The Wreck Room
Details: A social gathering like no other, put on your best PA outfit,
walk the Red Carpet, get your picture taken, listen to live music and
drink wines with Uranium Springs' best and worst
Event: Dust Folks
Day: Thursday 9:00 PM - 9:45 PM Location: Main Stage
Details: The First Det performance on the Main Stage of 2022, The
Dust Folks are a Post Apocalyptic Grunge Band! Come listen to songs
you know but with a Twist!
Event: Fuck it Fake it
Day: Friday 7:30 PM - 8:30 PM Location: The Wreck Room
Details: Lip Sync Contest. See contestants blow your mind with
unique and creative interpretations of popular and unique songs.
Then watch the wasteland celebrity panel score them, critique them,
and in the end select a winner.
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Event: Funeral Witchery
Day: Saturday 9:00 PM - 9:45 PM Location: Main Stage
Details: Once finished with the Wine Social, come rock out with the
black metal band Funeral Witchery. Slaying it on the main stage this
group will rock your world
Event: Grand Cap Auction
Day: Saturday 10:30 PM - 11:00 PM Location: The Crow's Nest
Details: Bring your Casino caps from either Mad Cap or Last Chance
over to The Crow's Nest to partake in a fast paced Auction of
Wasteland Goods! Let's put your hard earn gambles to good use
folks! The Crow's Next will be accepting Donations to be auctioned off
in the days leading up. Any items that receive no bids can be picked
up again after the main Auction!
Event: Group Photo
Day: Saturday 2:30 PM - 3:00 PM Location: The Wreck Room
Details: Group photo
Event: Happy Hour and Bocculism Ball!
Day: Friday 6:00 PM - What am I, a clock? Location: Storm Crows
Camp
Details: A happy hour with booze and snacks and an eight team
bocce ball tournament with explosives. People are welcome to bring
any extra food or booze they want to provide, but mixed cocktails,
chips, dip, and cookies will be provided for your spectating pleasure
as teams blow up a bocce ball field. DM Ziggy (Jeremy Zarzycki) to
sign up your four member team before event!
Event: Hypnotic Reprogramming
Day: Saturday 11:00 PM - 1:00 AM Location: Aftermath Drive In
Details: Join us for a heart-pounding trip into the psychedelic side of
the apocalypse as filthy snips of old world film reprogram what's left
of your brain for better survival during the End of Days!!! Bring your
cup by for some fresh warm "Raider's Blood" (Coffee infused with
salted Carmel Whiskey)

www.detonation.us
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Event: Killer Karaoke
Day: Thursday 7:00 PM - 1:00 AM Location: The Wreck Room
Details: Sing, Watch, Dance - Hosted by Krash-n-Burn & Rocket
Event: Lead Cloud's Sharpshooter Challenge
Day: Friday 12:00 PM - 2:00 PM Location: Shooting Range
Details: Want to try your hand at sharpshooting, for fun and prizes?
Come on down to the shooting range, Lead Cloud has brought a rifle
and some tricky targets, for anyone who dares to test their skills! A
returning challenge from Detonation 6.5, will new shooters earn a
hook? Will returning challengers redeem themselves!?
Event: Legio: Hearts and Wine Bacchanal
Day: Friday 5:30 PM - 6:00 PM Location: Legio I Camp
Details: Join Legio for our annual Bacchanal with wine, cheese, and of
course, HEARTS! Bring a dish to pay tribute to almighty Bacchus or
just come and eat your heart out! Don't forget to bring your cup and
any food holding/shoveling devices you may require.
Event: Life Suspension
Day: Saturday 11:00 PM - ?????? Location: Main Stage
Details: Get your meat hooks ready, Life Suspension will be
performing LIVE body suspension on the main stage. It's sexy, it's
dangerous, it's grotesque. Why would you want to hang around
anywhere else! (There will be NO first time suspension artists taken
for this event. So don't ask. It won't happen.)
Event: Make It, Take It
Day: Friday 12:00 PM - 3:00 PM Location: Engineer's Compound,
Rage Rd. & Kook Ln.
Details: Learn how to weld, make a weenie roaster, and take it with
you! Time slot is open, come any time.
Event: Mimi the Enabler's Birthday Whiskey Tasting
Day: Wednesday 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Location: The Snek Pit (Rage Rd
& Welding Way)
Details: **21+ event** Come by and take a taste of the finest
whiskeys rustled up in the wasteland.
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Event: Molotov Mollies
Day: Thursday 10:00 PM - 10:40 PM Location: Main Stage
Details: You know em. You love them. The Molotov Mollies first of two
Main Stage shows this year. Come be tantalized, teased and titillated
by these lovely ladies.
Event: Molotov Mollies
Day: Saturday 10:00 PM - 10:45 PM Location: Main Stage
Details: At it again, the Detonation favorite Molotov Mollies will be
blowing minds and breaking hearts on the main stage. This will be a
show to remember.
Event: Mother Fucking Sorcerer/Burlesque Roulette
Day: Friday 11:00 PM - 11:45 PM Location: Main Stage
Details: Back and bigger than ever, The Mother Fucking Sorcerer will
be here to blow your mind with magic, mayhem and more. Come see
the most bad ass show at the waste! (This will be combined with
Burlesque Roulette if there is a large interest in Roulette)
Event: Movie Night in the WR
Day: Tuesday 7:00 PM - 10:00 PM Location: The Wreck Room
Details: Currently thinking Tank Girl, open to suggestions. Free
popcorn
Event: Nuke Brothers
Day: Thursday night 12:00 AM - 12:45 AM Location: Main Stage
Details: The Fiends of the Fall Out are back and at it again! Come get
your glow on with the radioactive renegades of music. Who knew
Chernobyl had such great musical artists?
Event: Pipes
Day: Friday 9:00 PM - 9:45 PM Location: Main Stage
Details: Pipes is a combination of jazz standards a la Fallout, and
post-apocalypse themed originals that skew neo-soul, folk, and jazzpop stylistically. In addition to her usual velvety backdrop of jazz
standards at the Dressed To Kill Wine Social, Pipes is rumbling into
the wastes this year with a full main stage feature performance. For
the first time, experience Pipes’ oeuvre of original jazz-infused
apocapop & worlds-end ballads, a smattering of reimagined Diamond
City Radio classics, and more.
www.detonation.us
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Event: Slavoblast Superparty!
Day: Friday 8:00 PM - 12:00 AM Location: Slavistan
Details: Come to Slavistan for SUPERPARTY! Featuring very best in
east bloc beats and Soviet era pop music for you to diskodance!
Authentic party flavor beverage on tap! lighting! potato! land mines!
economic depression! incoherent yelling! and vodka! Don't let end of
world get you down, dance away your sorrow to premium disko!
Hosted by Tarkhan Gulash and Babushka! SLAVOBLAST
SUPERPARTY, YOUR FAVORITE PARTY!
Event: Somewhat Mad Science Lecture Series: Dopamine, Motivation,
Depression
Day: Saturday 12:00 PM - 12:45 PM Location: The Wreck Room
Details: Second lecture in the Somewhat Mad Science series.
Neuroscience of dopamine, one of our favorite neuromodulators.
What does dopamine do, how do we switch to alert and aware states?
How do we become motivated to do anything? And what is the
interplay between motivation, meaning, and depression? Come and
find out. (Mad content of this lecture limited to 5%.)
Event: Speed Greeting
Day: Thursday 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM Location: The Wreck Room
Details: Don't know a lot of people at the event? This is for you! Think
you know a lot of people? This is also for you! Whether you are a
participant or an observer, you will be presented with thought
provoking questions that will help you quickly learn something
interesting about other Uranium Springers that might create a
connection and a friendship. All participants get a Speed Greeting
Bottle cap.
Event: Survivor Party
Day: Sunday 5:00 PM - Very Late Location: Kult of Kazmodaa camp,
corner of KoK and Rage
Details: A gathering of all those going the extra mile and staying
Sunday night. Bring your leftover drinks and snacks and potluck the
night away. There will definitely be "punch".
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Event: The Fucking Awful Variety Show
Day: Wednesday 8:00 PM - 9:30 PM Location: The Wreck Room
Details: Come see Burlesque, Singing, Comedy, Dancing, Magic and
more
Event: The Irradiated Hare & The Rabid Hound
Day: Thursday 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM Location: Engineer's Compound,
Rage Rd. & Kook Ln.
Details: A game of ultimate tag held in the Engineers of the
Apocalypse compound. Sign up alone or in pairs. 20-second rounds,
best score wins a bomb-ass trophy!
Event: The Toxic Dick Talk
Day: Friday 3:00 PM - 3:30 PM Location: The Wreck Room
Details: A short lecture on science of gendered toxicity, presented by
request of Molotov Mollies. Come learn some science about social
mechanisms involved, and probably be surprised - this lecture is
unlikely to be what you expect it to be.
Event: Think 'n' Drink: Water Acquisition and Purification
Day: Friday 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM Location: The Wreck Room
Details: Think 'n' Drink with Wyld Bill as he shares info on survival
science. This year's topic is WAP: Water Acquisition and Purification.
McAwful will be providing food stuffs. Mimi the Enabler will be offering
up a boozy treat.
Event: Tropical Meltdown Beach Party
Day: Friday 4:00 PM - 5:45 PM Location: LZRDFKRS on the corner of
Fury rd.
Details: Come dressed in your best post apocalyptic beach attire and
help us celebrate the birthdays of many May b-day Detonators! The
LZRDFKRS will be serving up a "long pig" buffet as well as tropical
cocktails. There will be a Lord Humungus piñata ready to take a
beating. There may even be "surfing." The LZRDFKRS will be providing
much meat but we are asking those inclined to bring a potluck dish to
share (perhaps more meat) *If you don't know what long pig is Google
it* *PA beach/tropical attire strongly encouraged*

www.detonation.us
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Event: Ward 19's Punk Rock Bar Takeover
Day: Wednesday 9:30 PM - 11:00 PM Location: The Wreck Room
Details: Ward 19 takes over the WR for some old world punk music
dance party
Event: Wasteland Precision Rifle Competition
Day: Friday 8:45 AM - 11:30 AM Location: Adjacent to the Shooting
Range, North of US
Details: Come and watch the sharpest shooters in the Wasteland
duke it out head-to-head in this 4-stage precision rifle match, in the
style of PRS/NRL. There will be trophies for the top three finishers,
and glory for all who dare to test their hand!
Event: Whiskey Drunk
Day: Thursday 11:00 PM - 11:45 PM Location: Main Stage
Details: Come listen to the head of the temple of hot topics' patron
and musical mastermind Whiskey Drunk.
Event: You Are Awaited
Day: Daily, Ongoing Location: youareawaited.com
Details: Sign up on youareawaited.com . There, you will create a
profile, and view other users' profiles. Let us know who you'd like to
be assigned to meet. Then, a few days before the event, sign in again
and get your "match." Your mission is to seek out your match and
introduce yourself. They'll be looking for you, too. That's it!
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Shooting Range
WHEN: Friday from 8am to 2pm
WHERE: Check with the Command Center for location
INFO: Open shooting and challenges will be taking place. Bring
your own firearms and eye/ear protection. See the rules section
for additional details and restrictions on firearms at Uranium
Springs.

www.detonation.us
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Day Managers
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Event Coordinators
Security Courtney Robinson
Medical Carl McCoy
Vinny Pesina
Processing Amber Fitzpatrick
Jenna Leatherman
Infrastructure Edwin Edgerly
Waste Management Hylyx
Photography Marilyn Marron
Death Rally Keith LaBaw
Rusty Stinger SCUD
MayO’negative
Wreck Room Barbara Ellquist
Mike Schifano
Entertainment William Bradshaw
Cagez Kirby
Shooting Range Patrick Chandler
Uranium Springs Shop /
Lesley Hutsko
Media / Turby Mom

Thank you to all of our staff and volunteers.

We couldn’t have done it without you!

www.detonation.us
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Future Events

October 12 – 16, 2022

November 24 – 27, 2022

May 1 – 7, 2023
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